Mountain View Community Council  
Capital Improvement Project Requests  

These are numbered for organizational purposes, but are not in order of importance.

1. Funding to hire someone* to do a street by street assessment and create a master list of blighted residential and commercial properties in Mountain View. (* The someone could be any independent contractor, but note that ACLT - an invested community partner and good neighbor - has expressed potential willingness to be contracted for this)

2. Finish paving all the Alleys*. (Attached to the email, I’ve included a map of Mountain View that highlights all alleys that remain unpaved as of now)

3. Traffic calming measures - especially on Price Street between Clark Middle School (Mountain View Drive) and Thompson.

4. Develop and protected trail/pathway connecting the west end of Tarwater to the north end of Meyer.

5. Pedestrian improvements and completion of the lighting project that was started and never finished (which could also tie into the safe routes to school plan)

6. Funding for park rehabilitation and improvement - especially Davis Park.

   (If and when there are enough housing options in Anchorage that abatement can legally happen again, a place like Davis park will have been set back so far that it will need rehabilitation just to get it back to what it once was. The Mountain View targeted neighborhood plan that was approved and celebrated by the Anchorage Assembly in 2016 said that improving Davis Park was a top priority of the neighborhood. Obviously we are very far removed from that today, but we should not simply let it fall by the wayside and it will need a massive makeover sooner than later.)

7. Our council supports the development of the Shiloh Community Housing Resource Center as well as the MLB Indoor Baseball Training Facility (on Pine St. next to 408 N Pine) being spearheaded by Jamal Hill. If there are opportunities to help with either those projects or to help with (for instance the problem property at 408 N Pine), then we would love that sort of help as well.